Dear All,
Well it has been another very strange and difficult year and it is disappointing to see
infection rates beginning to rise once again as we approach the end of the academic
year. However, despite all of the challenges we have faced, the children of Dame Ellen
continue to show amazing resilience and determination, the progress they have made
and work they have produced is a credit to them. They continue to inspire us all.
We have 30 Year 6 children leaving us this year as they move onto their secondary
schools. We will miss them dearly but know that they are now ready for their next step
in learning and development. But don’t forget us! We always love the children to visit
us and tell us how they are getting on.

Staff updates
It is also at this time of year we say goodbye to members of staff:
•

Sandra Whiston—Sandra has worked at Dame Ellen Pinsent School for 17 years. She has covered many different classes and roles during her time at the school and also seen hundreds of different children through the
school. More recently Sandra has been a Higher Level Teaching Assistant, teaching different classes throughout the school. I would like to take this opportunity to thank her for all she has done for the children of Dame
Ellen Pinsent and wish her a wonderful retirement.

•

Hollie Cheatle—Holly first came to Dame Ellen Pinsent in 2016 as a volunteer. She worked for a year in Sharks
class, clearly loving it so much on completion of her degree she returned to us to work as a Teaching Assistant.
Holly has a wonderful calming approach with all the children she has worked with and they have clearly inspired
her as she moves on to pursue her career in teaching. Maybe she will return to us once more, but next time as a
teacher…. Best of luck Holly, we know you’ll make an awesome teacher.

Finally, as the restrictions are lifted it is a precarious time for us all. I hope we can all contribute to a better future by
taking the next step cautiously and continuing to be careful. We very much hope that in September some ‘normality’
can resume e.g. assemblies in person. During the summer I will be updating our risk assessment in line with guidance from the DfE and the LA and I will of course ensure you are kept fully informed.
All that remains for me to say is have a wonderful and safe summer holiday and we look forward to seeing the children on Tuesday 7th September.
My very best wishes and thank you for all your hard work and contributions throughout the year.
Denise Fountain
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Science
There will be some exciting changes coming to our Science curriculum in September. This term
Seahorses have been trialling one of our new units, ‘Science in the Kitchen’ which is part of our
new ‘Science Explorers’ framework. The aim of the unit and the new framework is to promote
questioning, investigation, scientific enquiry and independence through a practical, hands-on unit
of work. The ‘Science in the kitchen’ unit focuses on how common, everyday ingredients react
with each other, such as water, oil, salt, food colouring, bicarbonate of soda and many more. I will
share the changes with you in the Autumn term and will update the school webpage and Class
Dojo so that you can continue to promote scientific enquiry in your own home.

Maths
This term we have been busy making exciting changes to our Maths Curriculum, for next academic year. Our vision for Maths at Dame Ellen is to allow the children to be curious, explore and
problem solve through practical and hands on experiences. Over the summer holidays we are
having an Outdoor Maths Area developed on our school field. This will be an all-weather surface
dedicated to the teaching of Maths. This will expose the children to practical elements of Maths
such as weight, capacity, measures, shape and patterns, as well as number. We have purchased
some fantastic outdoor furniture and resources for the children to use through their Maths lessons. We have a sandpit shed, large weighing scales, a weighing table and a sorting table, as
well as a wide range of engaging resources.
Look out for pictures of your child exploring the area on Class Dojo or on the website in the Autumn term.
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English
Since Easter we’ve made a few changes to English and one of the biggest changes has been
that we’ve had brand new home reading books. All of the reading books that the children take
home are now linked to the level of books that the children read in school. Hopefully this will
mean that home reading is a more enjoyable and successful experience. If your child isn’t yet
able to blend letter sounds together to read 3 letter words then they will still bring home a book to
read, but this will be a high quality picture book for you to share with them. Don’t worry if you’re
not sure how best to support your child with reading at home as we will be running reading workshops for each class in the Autumn Term.

The children now have daily phonics sessions, where
they practice recognising letter sounds or blending
sounds together to read and spell words. Children who
are struggling to differentiate between letter sounds
might be working on environmental sounds, for example trying to correctly identify where it is a car or a
plane that they can hear whilst out for a walk. Phonics
will continue to have a big push through school next
year too, so watch this space for exciting new developments and more information!

We are also celebrating the different books that
are read through school and as you can see we
enjoy a wide range of different texts during story
time each day. Reading is a key life skill but the
best way for the children to develop their reading
skills is to enjoy reading a wide variety of reading
materials whether that is books, magazines, subtitles on the TV, road signs, shop signs or even
the side of the cereal box!
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Computing
With school life returning closer to normal this term, children have continued to have Computing
lessons on a regular basis.
Meerkats and Hedgehogs have been learning to write code with some learning to write written
code in java script by following the activities on Swift Playgrounds. These children have also been
learning to compose music using Garageband whilst children in Seahorses, Bears and Monkeys
learned to play ‘the Skoog’ as well.

Lions and Dolphins classes have been learning to control electronic toys and floor robots to develop their understanding of cause and effect. Sharks, Owls and Foxes have been making movies and producing short animations using Lego.

Due to the disruption caused by lockdown earlier in the year, some Computing topics have been
missed. However, there are more exciting topics planned for next year and lots of fantastic new
resources to support children to create, explore, experiment and learn.
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E-Safety
Despite a slight drop in screen time as the nice weather encourages
us outside, e-safety concerns persist. We continue to teach children
how to use technology smartly and safely with a big focus on the age
ratings of apps and games. These age ratings are important guides to
protect children from inappropriate content and online harm. If you’re
unsure of the age rating for a particular app, please check on the NSPCC Net Aware website
(www.net-aware.org.uk). Even with age appropriate games, you will need to check for and turn
off any global online chat functions and to supervise children when using phones or tablets.

We would also encourage parents to monitor children’s use
of YouTube at home as children may be watching videos of
others playing games which are inappropriate for their age
group. YouTube Kids remains a safer platform on which
children can watch their favourite videos.
Keep on checking the School Story on Class Dojo for weekly online safety guides from
www.nationalonlinesafety.com. Some of our recent guides have included ones on YouTube, Text
Me, FIFA 21, scam emails and online hate.
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Physical Exercise (PE) - Sports and well-being week
Sports and well-being week began on the 14th of June, each class had a focused sport and skill
which linked to a role model. Throughout the week the children visited the local park, Shirley Golf
Club and Billsley Tennis Centre, we also had a visit from Inclusive sports who ran sessions with
our EYFS, Dolphins and Lions children. The children were exposed to new sports and worked on
skills throughout the week. Each day the children had a well-being session, these included painting Chinese numbers, making mirrors with inspiring statements on, reading, walking amongst
many others. It was a fantastic week and the children’s smiles were truly infectious.
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Physical Exercise (PE) - Outdoor gym six weeks
This year we have chosen to spend a proportion of the Sports Premium Funding on an outdoor
multiuse gym which will be accessible to all of the children. This is being installed over the summer, ready to be used on the children’s return in September.

The equipment will develop fine and
gross motor skills as well as encouraging
physical activities, increase energy levels
and make it easier for children to learn
and concentrate during lessons. We
know that regular exercise improves
overall happiness and wellbeing, enhances mood and reduces stress.
The equipment includes
• Treadmills
• Bikes
• Air walker
• Solar stop watch to compete
against their own personal
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Personal, Social and Health Education - PSHE
We have been working with Holy Cross Church to plant their new eco garden as part of our Community Action curriculum. Meerkats drew these beautiful designs for the garden and researched
sensory flowers and plants. Monkeys, Foxes and Meerkats visited the garden during Sport and
Wellbeing Week and planted flowers and trees. They also painted stones and made wind chimes
to decorate the garden. It feels good to create something that the local community can enjoy for
years to come!
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Personal, Social and Health Education - PSHE
All classes have also been given the opportunity to
participate in Holy Cross’s sunflower growing competition. You could grow your own sunflower at home
and take part!
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New soft play area
I am delighted to let you know that our Soft Play area has finally been completed and we had a
grand opening on Friday 25th June. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those parents,
families and communities that have made donations to the school over the past couple of years.
We have used this money to put towards the development of the Soft Play room, furthermore, we
would like to thank Zone Cee for their work preparing the room ready for the installation and a
huge thanks to Darren and the team at Soft Play solutions Bristol, for supporting us with a seamless delivery from concept to installation. Collectively both suppliers have done an amazing job
that the children and staff will enjoy for many years to come.
We know the children are going to enjoy using it!
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Kindness Tree
We would like to give recognition to the following children who
have shown special kindness to staff and / or their friends
within the school. Details of the children's kindness are written
onto a leaf and placed onto the Kindness Tree in reception.
Well done to all the following pupils.

“Kindness Is Showing Someone They Matter”

Key Dates
Tuesday 20th July 2021
Wednesday 21st July
Thursday 2nd September 2021
Friday 3rd September 2021
Monday 6th September 2021
Tuesday 7th September 2021
Monday 25th October 2021
Monday 1st November 2021

Leavers performance
School Closes for Summer
Teacher Training Day - School Closed to Pupils
Teacher Training Day - School Closed to Pupils
Teacher Training Day—School Closed to Pupils
School open to pupils
Half-term School closed
School open to pupils

Parent Information
Dinner money (£2.30 per day) up until Friday 22nd October (34 days) = £ 78.20
Dinner money from 1st November until 17th December (35 days) = £ 80.50
Total for the term is £ 158.70.
Reminder to all parents / carers: When dropping
off/picking up your child at the school gates, can
you please adhere to the social distancing
guidelines and ensure you are wearing a mask,
unless exempt, as per government guidance.
Thank you.
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Parent Information continued
Website policy updates (to view our school policies visit the school website (Key Information > Policies)
• Special Educational Needs and Disability and Inclusion Policy
• Attendance Policy
• GDPR Data Protection Policy
• Publication Scheme Policy
Website update
We have now added a pop-up feature on our website, a brief introduction to all new News &
Events will now appear in a pop-up window, just click on the pop-up to view the full article.

GDPR Privacy notice update: to view our schools Privacy notice for pupils and
parents please visit our web page under KEY INFORMATION > POLICIES >
PRIVACY NOTICE POLICIES. Alternatively use the QR code provided here.
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Dame Ellen Pinsent School
Ardencote Road
Birmingham
B13 0RW

Designated Safeguarding Lead (*DSL)
• Mrs Fountain
• Mrs Cater - SDSL (*senior)
• Miss Parker
• Mrs Gray
• Miss Whittaker

Current office hours are 8.00am to 3.30pm, out
side of these times the answerphone will be in
operation.

SENCO
• Mrs Cater
• Miss Burden

For all enquiries, call or email, Elaine Walsh
(Senior Office Manager)

School Governors
Denise Fountain
Nick Loveland
Sadie Bolton
Andy Punch
Michelle Wheatley
Yasir Idris

Telephone: 0121 675 2487
Fax: 0121 675 7295
Email: enquiry@deps.ac

Paul Bishton
Natalie Smith
Harpreet Lotay
Lisa Walke
Donna Cater

All other Information can be found on our School website at:
www.dameellenpinsent.bham.sch.uk

22

QR links for direct access to some of our school Web Pages
Contacts page
Head Teachers welcome
Parents Page
News & Events
page

